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Dewey Williams is an order checker. After the store order is
John Nebrigichoperatesa fork lift truck to transferbananasfrom assembled, Dewey re-checks to make sure every item or load is there

the dock to ripening rooms. Ripening process takes from four to and ready to go. Should an item be missing, he gets it quickly to
seven days. complete the order.

HowHinkyDinkyWarehouseShips
SevenMillionPoundsFoodWeekly

The amount of food shipped in and out of Hinky Dinky's warehouse in Omaha
staggers the imagination. Additionally it stores enough food to feed Omaha for a month.
The complications of this operation are many, but performance always is orderly.

For the story of the warehouse in pictures, turn to pages4, 5 and 8.

If some unforeseen emergency
should shut off all food supplies
intended for the city of Omaha,
Hinky Dinky's warehouse contains
enough groceries to serve the city's
needs for 28 days.

This simple statistic reveals the
magnitude of the company's
warehouse operation. And there is
more to the story.

The essential task of Hinky Dinky
Distribution Center in Omaha is to
ship seven million pounds groceries
every week. This is done from an
inside dock which accommodates 14
train cars, and a fleet of semi-trucks.

---

The warehouse, staffed with at least
115 employes, operates on two shifts
- right now with 56 men during the
day, and 60 on the night shift.

A new addition, part of the Hinky
Dinky expansion program, has been
built on the west end of the existing
structure to cope with an expanding
department. It provides 88,000 square
feet additional space, to be utilized
for extra storage and additional train
receiving docks.

The warehouse, previously on a
one-floor level, now embraces a
non-foods department at the far west
end in a two-level area. The new

addition was constructed six feet
higher to facilitate the operation.

Work is underway in the east
section of the warehouse to expand
the freezer, produce and cold storage
rooms by 50 per cent.

Twelve women are employed in the
non-foods area, under the direction of
Leonard Skanning.

From what is designated as "Group
1 Area" - cases of dry groceries -
about 7,000,000 pounds of food are
shipped out weekly. Except for
perishable items, there's enough food
stored to feed Omaha for about a
month.

(Continuedon Page7)
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HOMER
the

Homely
Philosopher

Over 60 percent of women between

the ages of 18 and 24 are working
girls; the others are working men.

* * *

Having a good reputation is what

usually makes people wonder what
you're hiding.

* * *

You're an ole-timer if you can

remember when rock was something
you did in a chair.

* * *

Tight money is when inflation

confines you to your quarters.
* * *

There is one protest sign
understood the world over: The

stifled yawn.
* * *

Just about the time most of us

finally learn all the answers they
change all the questions.

* * *

One reason a woman's work is

never done is because she gives part of
it to her husband.

* * *

No rule for success is more

fundamental than giving the boss - or

the customer - what he really wants,

not what we think he ought to want.
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KennethE. ShidlerReceivesPromotion
to VicePresident

President C. A. Monasee, at a recent
meeting, made the announcement of
Ken Shidler's promotion from
Division Director of Operations to
Hinky Dinky Vice President for
Operations. This appointment is in
recognition of his performance as
Division Director of Operations, the
duties of which he will continue to
fulfill as well as additional Divisional

responsibilities.
Ken joined Hinky Dinky in July,

1966, as director of produce.

He is a graduate of Indiana
University, where he earned a
bachelor of science degree in
marketing.

Ken was recently elected president
of the West Suburban Rotary Club of
Omaha.

Ken Shidler

Ken and his wife, Pat, are the
parents of three girls and one boy.

MessG9e.. from the hot line

The II Age of Aquarius" or the Age of Consumerism?
By Helen Davis

Hinky Dinky Home Economist

Perhaps you have noticed along with me the growing awareness and concern
of the housewife and working woman with prices and quality of everything
these days. I have been receiving calls and letters on: Meat prices, date coding,
unit pricing, enzyme allergies, phosphate pollution (from detergents) and
saccharin.

Women are beginning to notice articles in the newspapers about inflation,
vitamins, nutrition, food additives and other concerns of our industry. The
February magazines and papers were full of articles on budgets, shopping hints
and where to write with their complaints.

All of this leads me to believe we are dealing with more sophisticated
shoppers who will expect, if not demand, the best value VIe can give them.
Women still notice the cost of food more because they pay for it every week,
than they do the increased cost on cars, mortgages, clothes, etc.

I do hope that you refer customers' questions to me by post card or
telephone. We want to assure customers of our product guarantee and our
"Total Savings" at Hinky Dinky.



Viv Chapin

Do You Know?
North and South,
East and West,
Young and Old,
Rich and Poor,
Jew and Gentile,
Black and White
and Brown
and Yellow
and Red,
This town,
this city,
this state,
this country
bleeds a little

every day.
Open your heart.
Empty your hands.
And roll up your
sleeves. With
The American
Red Cross.

The fact that you live in a Red Cross

Chapter which is a part of the Omaha

Regional Red Cross Blood Program en.

titles you to your blood needs without

the cost for the blood itself, wherever

hospitalized in the U.S.A. or Canada.

The fact that you are a Red Cross Blood

DONOR entitles you and your immediate

family regardless of residence, to your

blood needs without the cost for the

blood itself, wherever hospitalized, for

one year from date of last donation.

WRITETODAYFORYOURREDCROSS
MEMBERSHIPAND BLOODELIGIBILITY

CARD

--- - - -- - --- - -- - - - -- -- - - - - - -- - - -- - - -- - --- - - - --- ----

To: DOUGLAS/SARPY COUNTY CHAPTER
AMERICAN RED CROSS
432 South 39th Street
Omaha, Nebraska 68131

Please mail my Red Cross Membership and Blood EligibilityCard to:

Name

Address

City. State Zip.

Angie Gallo

They Run a Smooth Operation

The warehouseoffice is a glassenclosed
sectionbuilt highupoverthe eastendof the
truck dock. Fromheretwo warehouseclerks
keep the operation running smoothly by
correlating the paper work between the
warehouseandthe mainDistributionCenter
office.

TheveteranclerksareVivian(Viv) Chapin
with 17 yearsservice,andAngieGallowho
soon will pass the 11-year mark. Both
commutefrom their Council Bluffs homes.

The clerks check purchaseorders and
drivers' mileage, and keep the stores
informedasto whentruckswill arrive.

Vivians' son, Stanley, is a truck driver
with the Hinky Dinky fleet.

Mr. and Mrs. Ron Johnson of Grand Island visit HDDC.

Grand Island Couple Visit HDDC
Ron Johnson, grocery manager at Store 68 in Grand Island, and

his wife, Sharon, read the invitation in the January issue of the News
to tour the Distribution Center and decided to accept. They were
planning a trip to Omaha, and since Sharon had a holiday from her
work, found this an opportune time for a visit.

On the tour, Ron renewed an old acquaintance with George
Thomazin, with whom he had worked a number of years ago in
Grand Island.

Wehope more employees will follow the Johnsons' lead.

PERSONNELCHANGES
Central District personnel changes include:

Market
Charles D. O'Donnell, market manager, Store 90 to Store 22. Bob
Saum, market manager, Store 22 to Store 90.

Produce
Bob Foster, produce manager, Store 90 to manager training. Fred
Wildrick, produce manager, Store 5 to Store 90. Tom Gleason,
produce manager, Store 22 to Store 5. Jerry Michaelson,produce
clerk, Store 1 to produce manager, Store 22.

East District
Charles Pomernachas, assistant manager, Store 82 to assistant
manager, Store 24. Kreg Gallup, grocery manager, Store 44 to
assistant manager, Store 82. James Heintz, grocery manager,
Store 57 to grocery manager, Store 44. Don Sproul, grocery
clerk, Store 57 to grocery manager, Store 57.
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Henry Christ maneuvers a slip-sheet machine
to unload a train car. Note the metal plate
used to bridge the gap between the dock and
train cars.

2 Fourteen train cars can be housed inside the
warehouse along an elevated dock to facilitate
unloading.

3 In the center of the picture Bob Brigham
hooks his "tugger" to a cart train loaded with
store orders. These trains of merchandise are
loaded into semi-trailers for store delivery. In
front of the truck at left are Kenny Gwennap
and Dave Weiss, to the right is Terry Joy.

4 Looking into a banana ripening room. Each of
the eight rooms store half a train car load of
bananas. Shipped green from Central
America, bananas are stored in these rooms,
then ripened by controlled temperature and
ethylene gas.

5 Norman Kruger, operating a fork lift, is
storing a pallet of margarine cases in the dairy
cold room. The temperature is maintained
just above freezing, at 38 degrees.

6 Cleanliness is an all important factor in the
warehouse, both for the merchandise and the
safety of the employees. Ralph Olson
operates a warehouse size street cleaner to
keep dock and aisles clean.

7 This is a view looking into the depths of a
semi being loaded by Bob Brigham.

8 Larry Johnson uses a power worker to handle
merchandise in the dairy cold room, often
called the cheese room.

9 Lloyd Swift, director of produce, inspects a
shipment of bananas on the receiving dock.
Using a "pulp thermometer" he checks the
temperatu re of the bananas. The method is
used on various other fruits and vegetables to
determine inside temperature.

10 The "hub" of warehouse activity, this is the
downstairs office. Wally Thompson is aboard
the electric "tugger", Tom O'Hanlon works in
front of the pigeon holes and Ray Martin is
working at the desk.
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Omaha- Stores64, 52, HDDC

The report from Stores 64, 52 and HDDC
for this month's Chit Chat consists of a

Bill Krepel

picture (above) of Bill Krepel of HDDC,
displaying a broad smile. The grin reflects
Bill's satisfaction over bowling .a 600 series
and 221 game as a member of the Prairie
Maid Bowling Team (Stores 64, 52 and
HDDC bowlers). Bill contributed mightily
toward pulling the cellar team out of a
slump. (Aisle Chit Chat readers will recall
last month's sad report - that the team was
on the move, but heart-breaking to relate -
downward!) Bill's grin refutes this libel - his
smile tells us the team is really on the move,
this time onward and upward. Time will tell!
0 maha - Store 22

Mr. and Mrs. John Lewis (formerly Patty
Humphrey from Store 1) welcomed a baby
girl February 18. Little Trisha Colleen
weighed 7 Ibs., 7 oz. Her grandmother,
Jeanette Humphrey, works at Store 22.
Auburn - Store 32

A son, Shawn Michael, was bOIR to Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Gerdes February 24; he
weighed 7 Ibs., 3 oz. Dan works in the
market at Store 32.

Part-timer Al Debuhr has been
hospitalized in Humbolt, Neb. for
appendectomy and flu.
North Platte - Store 49

Joyce Kinsinger, part-time checker was
chosen "Miss Cosmetology" at a recent
meeting of cosmetologists.
DesMoines- Store 55

It's a time of weddings at Store 55. Jim
Niday and Diane Link were married
Valentine's day, February 14. On March 6,
Cauline Haynes was married to Mike
Raymond.

CouncilBluffs - Store57
WilliamWay (market) and his wife have a

new Way of life! Little William, Jr. arrived
January 14, weighing8 Ibs., 13~ oz.

When someone mentions "contest" to
produce manager Wendell Dunsden he
immediately starts planning how to win.
This time it was the Red River Valley Potato
contest and Wendell came in with a fifth
place win, receivinga $100 savingsbond.

Lincoln- Store59
Fellow store employees gave a retirement

dinner for Lillie Lloyd at Knolls, Sunday,
6

BakeryMerchandiser
Named

Bill Zerbe

Hinky Dinky President, Chuck
Monasee, has announced the
appointment of Bill Zerbe as Merrigol
Bakery Merchandiser. Bill's
responsibilities will include all sales of

TECHNICAL JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Julia E. Plumleigh, Principal

3219 Cuming Street
Omaha, Nebraska 68131

March 3, 1970
Mr. Murray, Manager
Hinky Dinky Store

I would like to thank you for allowing
my class to visit your store. It was an
experience I'm sure they'll remember for
a long time.

Our lesson that day was to shop from
your newspaper ad for bargains and to
stay within our budget. Surprisingly, the
children were able to do both very easily.

Please thank all your department
heads for their help in making it a day to
remember.

Juanita M. Asue
JMA/gm

February 22 and presented her with a
mother's ring. Store 59 reporter states, "Her
fellow employees will miss her a lot because
she is a real fine person and it will be hard to
replace her." (See story elsewhere in this
issue.)
Omaha- Store63

Carol and Robert Humphrey will
celebrate their 25th wedding anniversary
March 29 and plan to spend a week in Las
Vegas.

Bob Jones is a candidate for the school
board in the up-coming May primary
election.

Omaha- Store100
Store 100 Full Time defeated the Part

Time, 55 - 41 in a basketball game at Miller
Park YMCA, February 8. Jim Murray and
Ralph Sprinkle lead the Full Timers with 22
and 15 points respectively. Store 100 Full
Time plays Store 103 Full Time, March 8 at
Notre Dame Hi.
Omaha- Store 103

Darrell Burbridge, produce assistant, and
his wife Nyla, are parents of a baby girl,
Kimberly Jo, born February 8. Kimberly
weighed 9 Ibs., 7 oz.

the Merrigol Bakery program,
including direct supervision over the
in-store bake-offs. He will report
directly to Allen Noddle, director of
grocery sales.

Bill brings to the company an
extensive background in the bakery
business, achieved through years of
experience.

A native of Omaha, he attended
school here and in Iowa. He is a
graduate of the American Institute of
Baking in Chicago. He and his wife,
Merlene, are parents of a nine year old
son, Brian.

H.D.E.A.Annual
SpringDinnerDance

SUNDAY, APRIL 5
STARLIGHT BALLROOM

AT
WAHOO, NEBRASKA

(Watch for further details)

Unique Birthday Card for Garrison

Jim Garrison proudly displays the
Birthday-Valentine card from the gang
back at his old stomping grounds,

Jim Garrison

Store 68 in Grand Island. Before
becoming a district meat supervisor,
Jim was market manager at 68.

If the picture could be reproduced
in color you could detect that it was
artistically designed on glamorous
meat wrapping paper with various
colored felt pens. Not exactly
Hallmark, but Jim treasures it highly
anyway.

Jim's birthday, incidentally was
February 6. He wouldn't reveal his
age, but will admit to being "over
21". We'll buy that!



The Lloyds pause for pictures with Hinky Dinky executives. Left to right: Cliff Lloyd,
President Monasee, Lillie, and Vice President Murray Newman.

MOREABOUTLILLIELLOYD
This is a sequel to the brief mention

in the January issue about Lillie
Lloyd's birthday in Lincoln. There's
more - a lot more - to tell.

As reported earlier, Lillie observed
her 65th birthday. She then retired
after 17 years service with Hinky
Dinky.

Away from the concerns of
business, Lillie took time to visit the
distribution center in Omaha, and
brought her husband, Clifford.

On arrival, they were greeted by
Joyce Gwin of public relations, then
visited with Ruth Kraft of the
personnel office, where Lillie was
briefed on retirement benefits.

Over coffee in the employes lunch
room, Lillie encountered old friends,
reminisced about managers she had
worked for, and some she had
"broken in".

Later, during a tour of the office,
the Lloyds visited with Charles
Monasee, president, and Murray
Newman, vice president, of Hinky
Dinky.

There followed a visit to the
warehouse, and Lillie marveled at its
size and vast storage facilities.

Then time to relax and talk, and
Lillie related how she and Cliff came
to Lincoln from Kansas. Cliff had
been self-employed; Lillie worked in a
department store. They considered
buying the store, but this was in the
depths of the depression, and they
decided to seek jobs offering
retirement benefits. Cliff sold his

business and the Lloyds moved to
Lincoln.

As their six children grew up, Lillie
returned to work - this time for
Hinky Dinky. And remained 17 years.

When Store 51 recently arranged a
birthday party, Lillie was a bit
apprehensive. It had been years since
she had worked there, but much to
her surprise many of the old
customers came - some on crutches,
some with canes - to honor a friend.
Lillie treasures this memory.

But it's not all memories - Lillie
Lloyd still shares in the Hinky Dinky
operation. Her daughter, Sharon,
following in mother's footsteps, is a
part-time checker in the store where
Lillie started.

At the Personnel Office, Lillie Lloyd
chats with Mrs. Ruth Kraft who briefs her
on retirement benefits.

Frank Bower, manager of Store 47 in
McCook, sent in this picture of a Lenten
display. The planning and preparation that
went into this display merit considerable
praise. Hats off to Frank! (They are "go
getters" out in McCook.)

Thanks to Store 66 of DesMoines for this
picture of the Hinky Dinky Pastimers
Bowling League. Left to right are Dick and
Sharon Goerr, Margaret and Jim Murray.
Margaret is head cashier at Store 66. Our
reporter failed to mention how they were
doing in the league, but the smiling
countenances displayed here would indicate,
not too bad!

THE WAREHOUSE OPERATION
(Continued from Page 1)

High over the truck loading and
receiving dock is the office, a glass
enclosure where Angie Gallo and
Vivian Chapin correlate the paper
work between the warehouse and the
main offices. (Their pictures are to be
found elsewhere in this issue.)

A ngie checks purchase orders,
notifies stores when drivers will arrive.
Vivian checks store charges and
mileage reports.

Merchandise is distributed to 40
Hinky Dinky stores by a fleet of
latest-type refrigerated trucks
including 22 trailers with tanks of
liquid nitrogen gas under pressure,
thermostatically controlled. Six more
are on order.

Forty-six drivers operate the 22
diesel, four gas and two straight
tractors under the supervision of
Norman Feller, fleet manager.
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Danny and His New Honda

As reported in the February issue, Daniel Thomas, manager of
Store 56 in Fremont, was among Hinky Dinky employes receiving
awards in the nationally-sponsored Apple Display Contest. (Hinky
Dinky acquired "only" ten of 23 national awards, but hopes to do
better next time!)

To illustrate that the awards carry with them something concrete,
The Newspresents three pictures illustrating Danny and his prize - a
Honda Mini-Trail.

At the left (above) is Danny demonstrating how to ride it. (We
hope he has good control because he seemsheaded for the counter!)
The other pictures show Lloyd Swift, director of produce sales
congratulating Danny, and Charles Dostel, field representative for
the WashingtonState Apple Commission,presenting the prize.

As they say down at the ranch, "Ride 'em cowboy!"

This crew of ladies work in the non-foods area of the warehouse.Right to left are: Mary
Gaffney, Ilene Bratlien, Ruth Suddens, Oessie Crum, Mary Walker, Mary Ann Williams,
Juanita Marshall, Fern Mueller, and Pat Berquist, and almost hidden from view, Ruth
Hawkins, Helen Stanek and PatriciaStanek.

Foreman of the non-foods and re-pack
department is Leonard Skanning, shown
here busy as usual.


